Early physical contact between a mother and her NICU-infant in two university hospitals in Finland.
the first aim of this two-phase study was to describe and compare, between two university hospitals, the early physical contact of mothers and their preterm or sick newborn infants in the delivery room. Secondly, the staff's perceptions of factors facilitating and promoting or impeding this contact were evaluated. Thirdly, the association between early physical contact and the initiation of breast feeding was examined. a structured survey was conducted between November 2008 and March 2009 in two university hospitals in Finland. in phase I, the sample consisted of all preterm or sick infants who needed NICU care and whose questionnaires were completed by labour ward staff (hospital A, n=178/185, hospital B, n=203/235). In phase II, a subsample of these infants (A, n=76, B, n=94) and their mothers who completed their questionnaires participated in the study. structured questionnaires developed for this study were used. the implementation of early physical contact differed between the study hospitals. The infants had physical contact with their mothers more often in hospital A than in hospital B whether they were sick full-term (83% versus 58%, p<0.001) or late preterm (49% versus 34%, p=0.051). None of the very preterm infants (<32 weeks) had early physical contact in the delivery room in either hospital. An infant's unstable condition and delivery by caesarean section were the most common obstacles against early contact. There was a moderate association between early contact and the initiation of breast feeding. caring practices concerning early physical contact seemed to be different in the study hospitals. The obstacles impeding early contact should be re-evaluated. Guidelines might enhance early physical contact between preterm or sick infants and their mothers.